
Specifica.tlons 


EXTERIOR 

INTERIOR 

SPARS AND 
RIGGING 

DECK 
HARDWARE 
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Hull and deck - Uoyd's approved contoul'korebalsa-core. vacuum bagged 
fiberglass sandwich con~tructi9t1 u$ing mp:difled epoxy resins with 
bi-axial uni·directional fiberglass· 
Molded in non-skid. two tone color deck 
White hull with choice of waterline color 
Lewmar foredeck hatch and main cabin hatch 
Lexan main cabin windows 
Two opening ports in main cabin 
Two cockpit opening ventilation ports 

. Teak handrails and forward toerails 
Man overboard tube in transom 
Self-bailing cockpit 
Bonded and bolted hull to deck seam 

Varnished rift white oak cabinetry 

Molded interior and structural floor pan 

Teak and holly sole 

Oak companionway steps 

Sleeps six -aHe:ushions 4" foam 

Navigation station with large chart table, electronics area, fed night 

light 

Stainless steel galley and head sink 

Enclosed marine head with holding tank and Y valve 

Ice box. gimballed C.N.G. or propane 2-burner stove with oven 

Hanging locker. main cabin table 

Teak handrails on cabin ceiling 

Teak battens hull sides 


Double spreader masthead rig, tapered and black anodized 

Tri-sect masthead - two wire to rape halyards 

Rod rigging 


Four Barfent winches: 27A primaries, 21A halyard, 18A main halyard 
Two winch handles 
Harkefli/llainsheetbl9(;kS

HarkenoalLbearing traveler 

Schaefer Sheet blacks 

Inboard genoa tracks 

Toerail flat track on rail- shrouds to stern 

Double lifelines 

Mooring cleats 

One bilge pump 




ENGINE Yanmar 18 HP two cylinder diesel 

ELECTRICAL 
SYSTEM 

Fresh water heat exchange cooling system 
55 amp alternator 
Fuel filter/water separator 
Water intake strainer 
30 gallon fuel tank 
1" S8 propellor shaft 
Martec folding prop 
Easy access engine compartment with light 

Two deep cycle 12V batteries 
Master switch, and battery check meter 
Running light 
Bow light .. 
Interior lights· red and white 

ALSBERG BROTHERS BOA1)MORKS 

953·A Tower Place Santa Cruz, California 95062 


(408) 476·0529 
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THE THINKING BEHIND THE EXPRESS 34 
At Alsberg Bros., our purpose is simple: to design andbuHd highly efficient sailing machines that 
address the real needs of modern sailors. How de modern sailorS use their boats? We believe that the 
difference between dream and reality is great. Many sailors dream ef cruising to the South Pacific, 
rounding Cape Horn or just escaping the rat race and living aboard. We've had those same dreams. For 
the vast majority of us our beats are neither transpertatien nor housing. For most of us sailing is a 
superb form of recreation enjoyed after work, on weekends and during vacations of a few weeks. This 
enjoyment is immeasurably enhanced by a sailboat with fine sailing characteristics.The real issue in 
buying a sailboat is how many wonderfully enjeyable everih"lgs. weekends and vacatiens this sailboat 
will give you. If this enjoyment is frequent and. real, yeur sailboat will become a treasured possession 
that enhances the quality ef/life fer you. yeurfamily and your friends. At Alsberg Bros.• we have 
amassed a team of boatbuilders dedicated to producing the world's fine$t~aiHng machines in the hope 
that ene of these little jewels might beceme one of your treasured possessiens. 

FIRST OF ALL. A SAILBOAT SHOULD DO MORE THAN JUST SAIL 
It should sail superbly. After all, ence.yourlilc.ogr:lize .that you're not buying a sailboat for 
transportation or housing it becomes obvious th.at great sailing •. characteristics are the most important 
benefit that any sailboat can offer. It has been said that the enjoyment of sailing is in proportion to the 
velocity. The Express 27 and 37 are independently rated as the fastest sailboats of their respective 
size. The Express 34 comes. fn~m the same I;)loodlines as the Express 27 and 37. Carl Schumacher, the 
designer of the Express 34. also drew the Golden Gate . Challenge's radical new 12 meter. 

The performance of the Express 34 has been enhanced by the enormous amount of research involved in 
an America's Cup boat. Suffice it to say that you are unlikely to be passed by any other 34 footer 
afloat. If enjoyment is proportional to velocity then we wOl4ld like to add that it is inversely 
proportional to the amount of work required. Because the performance of the Express 34 is based on its 
light displacement and easily driven shape, she is able to go fast without a ton of sail area. This means 
lighter sail bags to lug around, smaller sheets to furl and less winch grinding to trim the sails. Light 
displacement combined with moderate proportions, a high tech eliptical keel and rudder, and a seakindly 
shape make her a joy to drive. Forma·ny world class helmsmen, driving an Express is the ultimate 
sailing experience. Even be'glnnlng sailors will notice how easy it is to play the waves downwind, how 
broach resistant she is on the reaches and how well balanced and dry she is while beating. She 
maneuvers and handles as though she were one with the helmsman. The Express 34 delivers more days 
of smile-filled sailing than any boat of her size. 

WORLD CLASS PERFORMANCE IS NOT INCONSISTENT WITH WORLD 
CLASS COMFORT 
The Express 37 was the first production sailboat in the last twenty years to dominate a world class 
event such as Transpac. This is even more remarkable when you consider that the winning Express is a 
liveaboard home to a family of four with two dogs. The Express 34 continues this tradition. Down 
below you'll find innovative joiner work that would make a Danish furniture maker envious. Bunks are 
properly sized for full sized people, seating angles are comfy, storage is copious and the galley is 
suitable for gourmet cooking. Most important, this interior works 'at sea. Handholds are available :0 
steady yourself, the beautiful curved ash laminates are comfortable to lean against, the head is easy to 
wedge yourself into as is the galley. We are experienced effshore sailors. Other experienced sailors 
will recognize the sea kindliness of the Express 34 interior. When talking comfort and yachts many only 
consider the below deck accommodations. Every experienced sailOr knows that the vast majority of the 
time spent sailing is spent on deck. Hare is where our attention to detail really shows. The cockpit is 
huge, the seats are anatomically curved to fit you like. a pair of old shoas. The coamings are high enough 



to keep you dry and contoured to be comfortable seats while sailing to Weather. The cabTn is low enough 
to see over. The side decks are wide enough to run down. Everywhere you look you see comfortable 
places to sit, stand, and work the boat. You'll find that whether at sea or at anchor, whether you're 
enjoying cocktails at sunset from the cockpit or the evening feast below decks the Express 34 pampers 
you in a way that no other high performanoe sailboat can. 

ATRUE MULTI-PURPOSE BOAT 
The term racer-cruiser is overworked. Typically it refers .toa compromise boat that is either a 
raceboat that is uncomfortable and hard to handleorasllilwand unwiefdycruiser that frustrates 
serious sailors. Until the Express 37 it was assume(l that comfort alld speed were mutually exclusive. 
If the Express 37 dispelled that myth then the Express 34 has put it to rest For most sailors the 
investment in a sailboat can only be justified if the boat can satisfy a variety of 'needs. The step down 
in the stern deck is. to facilitate swimming over the transom and fishing. Ves,fishing. It is a common 
misconception that you need ·a powerbqatto go fishing. Until you've trolled under sail you don't know 
how pleasurable fishing can be. With no eoginerunning a sailboat is quieter and less fumy than a power 
boat. The ballasted keel makes a sailboat safer than a power boat and helps keep the boat from rolling. 
We even added a fish hold<Gn the port stern deck. AndifyourJishrattEftoo big for ifyou can always use 
it to ice down the beer or champagne. Imagine catchingfishiWhile'slpping a cold drink from the stern of 
a .high performance Express 34. An optional swim platform makes swimming just one more pleasurable 
boating activity possible on an Express 34. While few of us will realize ourdre.ams to sail around the 
world those that do Will beteassured to know that this sturdy seakindly sailbi:\'at is boilt to withstand 
the rigors of blue water CftHsing.Theadventurousamong us might ~e tel11Pteifr.:Wher sumptuous below 
deck accommodations to move 'abo:ard.Herlargecockpit makes hera perfect day cruiser and lest you 
think that all this flexibility hascornprOmised performance, please remember that the name is Express. 
This is not some distorted rule beating race boat that rateslo\\la~d goes. slow. ThIs is.a sleek sailing 
machine capable of setting pohifto point sailingl'ecords:Winnlngeasily as many races as her 27 and 37 
foot sisters have and rewarding you with fast passages to ariydatttihation that suits your fancy. What 
all this versatility means is that the Express 34 promises less daYS tied to the dock and more days of 
pure sailing pleasure than any boat her size. 

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP 
The final and most importanf benefit that the Express 34 can offer is pride of ownerShip. Every 
boatbuilder claims to build a good boat. At Alsberg Bros., our striving to build the best is more than a 
slogan. We start by designing. our boats. to exceed thE! string~n.t Americ.anBureau of Shipping's 
Standards for Offshore Yachts. Then we painstakingly tluilq some~i<the)airest molds in the industry . 
The gelcoat that we use is NPG-ISO blister resistant ge1c9at. The'r~siDs'w,euseare impact and blister 
resistant modified epoxy resins. The fiberglass' thatw~ .US8",I$ high impact biaxially knitted 
unidirectional fiberglass. The cores that we use in oLlr sandwich construction are Lloyd's approved end 
grain balsa and structural PVC foam. Our laminating techniquesElr~.state of the art including a vacuum 
bagged core. We reduce excess weight by increasing our glass to resin ratios which actually increases 
the toughness of our hulls. You may need to be aboatbuilder to appreciate Ol.Jr glasswork. Suffice it to 
say that our most sincerecompUments have come from competing boatbuilders.:·¥our best assurance of 
our quality is the unprecedented limited lifetime warranty that each Express Blt huil/deck structure 
carries. Our cabinetry is all epoxy laminated. Our rift cut while oa~ plywoods are custom made to our 
specifications. All bulkhead!; are fully bonded.OurashlaminateSEire hand made by us. Look carefully 
and you'll find that our glasswork is exceeded only by our joiner work.Our hardware is all oversized 
and is selected from the who's who of marine hardware supplier~. Where hardware suitable for an 
Express is unavailable, we manufacture our own. . Our custom spars are hard cote black anodized and 
nearly indestructible. Someday when the wind is blowing hard and the sea is challenging you it may give 
you some pleasure to know thatthe Express 34 beneath you is the finest vessel that money can buy. 

ALSBERG·BRdTHE~SB()AtW()RKS 
953-A Tower Place Santa Cruz. California 95062 

(408l476-O529 



High qual1ty r construcUon is probably the most important single 

characteristic that affects how much you will enjoy your boat. It affects 

performance, sea worthIness, comfort, aestheUcs, and maintenance. Most 

Important, because any sa"boat should be consIdered an Investment, 

QuaHty construction directly affects resale value. A reasonable 

understanding of modern yacht construct10n ts essential to make an 

informed declston about which boat to Invest tn. Unfortunately. the 

average boat buyer. unless they are a naval architect or a skilled boat 

buflder, typically lacks the expertise to judge one boat's constructton vs. 

another's. For most buyers, good constructton means shIny gelcoat, 

well-oHed teak and good looking upholstery. Unfortunately, cosmetIc 

. detall1ng has little direct relationship to structurally sound construction. 

The following Information 15 Intended to give concerned laymen the tools 

they need to make Informed deCisions about the yachts they trust their 

lives and hard earned cash to. 

HISTORY 

The reason for putting weight Into a boat Is to make It strong. The 

reason to take weight out of a boat Is to make It perform better. These 

two basic needs 
,-: 

conflict and the essential art of boatbufldtng has been to 

resolve the ~onfJ Ict. 

How strong does a boat have to be? Strong enough to withstand an 

extreme storm. How welt does a boat have to perform? There are no 

restrictions on performance. Whether you are salHng to .the fiShing 

grounds, carrying cargo, carryIng passengers, going cruising or going 

raclng t a faster, eaSier to handle boat has always been a beUer boat. 



Because of this fact, for the Jast~r'"0;0()Oyearlt.lle: trend In boatbuHdtng 

has been towards lighter and Ughter boats. As our understanding of 

construction has 'improved, we have been able to build lighter boats that 

are able to withstand storms, and because of reduced weight they usually 

perform more satisfactorily. The key to weight reduction Is state of the 

art engineering properly executed. OVer the years, various boatbutldlng 

codes have been developed to give boatbullde~sa9utde to building safe 

boats. During the early part of thIs century the two most soph1stlcated 

codes were Nevin's rules and Herrfshoffs rules. When fiberglass became 

the material of choice these "wood boae rules no longer applied. lloyd's 

of London's rules became the best rule for modern boats. After the Fastnet 

tragedy of 1979 where Itves were lost In an extreme stONn, work 

proceeded on' a boat but Idlng cOd.e that would be morestrtngent and 

scientific than lloyd's of London's rules. It was Intended that this new 

rule would set a higher standard for yach~ construction that would prevent 

tragedy at sea. This rule Is called the American BureauofShtpptng's Guide 

for Building and Classing Offshore Yachts. The first criteria that you 

should know about your boat Is whether It exceeds the ASS guidelines. The 

Express Itne of boats, as destgned by Carl Schumacher and built by Alsberg 

Brothers Boatworks, exceeds the ABS gutdel1nesand therefore gives you 
,~- .,-" ~ 

the best chance of surviving the worst that the sea can deltver. Hore 

Important, because very few yachtsmen will ever encounter an extreme 

storm In their lifetime, Express boats are built to last years In norma) use 

and as a result, carry lfmlted IIfettme warrantteson their hUll/deck 

structure . 

." 

.. 
" 
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STRUCTURAL OYERVIEW 


The modern yacht IS'COfn,Jlexto"ena'lyzeJsttOOtuta)ly. In the days of 
r" 

wooden boats, thicker, heavier plank tng meant stronger. The ASS 

guIdelines understand that with modern yachts, hull thICknesS or weight 

means nothtng by ttself. Among other thlQgs, the QUctlttyof theflberg'sss 

laminate can have more Importance thaA the~Cillnnty; For example, the 

Express 37 exceeds the stringent ASS guldeHnesand weighs 10,000 Ibs. If 

tnstead of unldlrecUonalflberglass we used conventional mat/woven 

roving laminates, ttwooliohave to weigh ",800 lbs. to equal the same 

basIc hull strength. Uwe used chopper gun fiberglass ,twould have to 

weIgh 36,700 lbs.toeQual the same bastchul) strength. The owner of the 

chopper gun boat might find laJsesecortty In thethtckness and sheer 

weight of his boat. The truth Is th~Vhlsboal will be slower, wetter and 

harder to sail and consequently less fun to sail than the Express. It will 

have larger salls, bfggerwlnches, a talter mastand'wHI pUsh more water 

around, all of which strain the hull more, therefore ShortenIng tts JIfe 

expectancy, Increasing the maIntenance requIred, and decreasing the 

safety factor. The chepper gun boatwNl have more of a tendency to pItch, 

roll, and In general wtllbe lesscomfQrtablealsea than an Express. 

Fortunately, not m~ny buN'deesuse Chopper'gOniif'lbefZgilassany more. Host 

conventtonal boats are 'made out of chopped strand'mat and woven roving. 

But sUH, these boats use tess eff'cient structaral> systems than they 

might. They can be plenty seaworthy. The penaltylhat they pay Is that 

their excess weight wlH.make them tess saHsfy1ng>'to sail. Let's be 

perfectly clear aboutth1s: 

." 
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The only good reason to own:a saHboallsbecause< . 
It can be deeply satisfying to be noiselessly 
propelled by the wind. Less elegant structural 
systems are. used prlmarUy beGIUse;they are 
cheaper. Those who would compromise your 
salling enjoyment losave a few dollars are 
mat Ing an aw fu.lco",p.rom hl.e.~ 

lest we mtsleadyou,.~be butJdtng.of~·trflc·lent;(santng machine Is 

much more comple~ than~.mer.ely wtltcf;ligJaJSr~.rits used. ThIs 

comparison was done.onJy~oglve you a feel for how oneparUtU~jarcho'ce 

can.dlrectly affect y.our saIling enjoyment. We will try to comp"are'all of 

the various materia's and techniques avallab'e to the!MOOem boatbutlder. 

Better boats obvIously use. more of. the:,·tght;stuU. <~'t~lsbergBrothers, 

we also consIder how eac.h matertal witt function wlthlne syslfm so that 
I 

we can get each materIal to "over-achieve" within that·system to bul1d 

greater reserves of strength. 

fiBERGLASS. When most. peop·le:·sayflberglasslheYi;i'arethlnktngof 

fiberglass reInforced plastiC (FRP);·,·When a boatbutldersaysftberglass he 

fs Just talk.lng abputthe dr;y,flexlb'e fibers lhemse·lvts:··The"b'esl form 

that ftbergJas~ comes Ints untdlrect4onalThe'variousforms of 

unidirectional glass are cQmposedof veryloAg:v)Verystratglil fibers. 

Unldlrectlonals are s,trong,r, don·t stretchmuch,have'greaterlmpact 

reSistance, allow lamlnate$w.lth high glass toreslnrattGs(50~ or better) 

and consequently have high strength to weight ratiOS. Their dlsedvantege 

Is that they are more expensive and require the hIghest ~kl1l level of 

werkmanshlp to achieve Its better propertfes. Woven cloth and woven 

roylng have acceptable strength and 'stretch characteristIcs. When 
... 
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sandwiched between layers of chopped strand mat It has acceptable 

tmpact strength. It tseasylowork with and Inexpensive. It produces 
,.. 

medium glass to resin ratios (30-50'1>. Chopped strand motor chopper gun 

!1.L1tc 'Is the cheapest,easlest to work with form of fiberglass. Ithas 

. relatively low strength but tf enoughlsusedt:tcanpl"'~duCe a strong hull. 

It has the poorest glass to resfnraUO(20~j~>;I1'''betterboats,a thin 

mat layer Is used next tothegelcoat to tmprove the gelcoat finIsh. It also 

has superior adhesive "ropetrles';jrid Is often used>for Its advantage tn 

bonding. In general the more of the high grade forms of fiberglass that are 

used In a boat, the better the strengttrtowelgHt'th&ricterfstics will be. 

The basic Express 37 hull laminate schedule Is 314 oz. mat, 36 oz. 

unldtrecttonal, 3/4 oz. mat, 3/4" balsa core, 36 OZ. unidirectional A 

manufacturer who tsproud of theIr glasswor'k sfi,utdbe able to tell you 

what their laminate schedule ts. 

RESIN. FRP constructtonls called a composite because It Is composed of 

both fiberglass and resin as a system. Epoxies andmodHled epoxies are 

the best reSins betngused today. Because they are flexible, they have the 

best Impact res1stance. ThefrflexlbIHty'elose'11 matches that of 

fiberglass which makes epoxy Jamtnatesstronger and lougher. They are 

better adhesives so tfl~YKave' greater resistance to delamination. They 

are more water resistant to help preventbHstertng.Epoxy based reSins 

are more dlmenslonab;lystable arnfhelp YO\Jr~fiul110'm8tntalnns smooth, 

faIr shape over the years. They are alsomorecllimleaflystable. This 

means that not only does an ep'oxy boatslart out stronger but also Navy 

studies tndlcate that years from now an epoxy boat will have lost less 
."

than 1o~or Its strength while a polyester boat wll11oseoyer 50~ of Its 
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ortgtnal1y lower strength. polye.s\'rr,reslos are used tnthe vast majority 

of boats built today.. It Is cheap, easy to work wfth, and can build an 

acceptably strong'boat. It comes, 1n two types, Ortho and Iso. Orthols the 

cheapest, has the lowest physical properttesandls frequently cited as a 

prime contributor to the much tat~e:.dab~utjbllste~lf)g Of:!~at pox problem. 

Iso-polyester resin Is a htgt)et:.qual;l~y.form/ofpolyesterthat seems less 

prone to blistering. Polyesters flex about half as much as epoxy based 

reSins. This makes polyes,ter boats more brlttle,e>rl,s$·tmpact reSistant. 

In fact, because polyesters.reless flexible than flbergl,ssmos,t times 

they fall long before the glass Itself. Aisberg Brothers Boatworks has 

used epoxy based reSin Since 1980. Orlglnal1y we used vlnylmodtfled 

epoxy. We now use acryJttmodlrted epoxy. We feel that the QuaHly of 

your boat In large part depends on the Quality of the,rtSIOused. 

Glass to Restn Ratlos,We'vementfonedglass 10 resln<ratlos because 

they are one sign of the Quality of a boat-Even the very best resins are • 

relatively brittle. Glass ftbers are very reslHent but.~he:ydepend 00 resin 

to do their Job. The best· combination for a tough huH Is. 'a high glass to 

reSin ratio, say so~ orbetler.Asglass~ontent reJ,atlveto resin goes 

down, so does resilience. 1hlsnot only lowers Inlttalstrength,oneof the 

reasons the older hulls go ~son~ tsbecause.excessrestn *tendstoget tiny 

m1croscoptc fractures. As the boat ages, the normal flexing that'ahull 

goes through muIt tp1tes .Uleamount of these Unyrra,ctUf.sandslowIy you 

start noticing that your boat doesn't hold Its headstay tenslonasweHas 

tt used to or 011 cans a Httlemore. Acertatnamount of this Is normal tn 

any boat. In anExpress,much of our engtneerlng! ;ls.directed toward 
"

Increasing the I1fe expectancy of hulls by using materials and techn1Ques 

that yield hIgh glass to resin ratiOS. Not only does this produce a tougher, 

longer-lived hun, It reduces weight which Improves performance. 
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ieleoat. Much has been written a,boutgelcoat Haws such as bHsterlng, 

crazing, fading and crackIng. Over their lives, 811 gelcoats, paints or 

varnishes that ate exposed to the sun wIn lose some of theIr shine and 

will fade. The better fInishes don't last forever they Just last Jonger. 

Most boats use Ortho or Iso gelcoats. Express yachts use Iso-NPG 

Gelcoats. Iso-NPG gelcoat Is a new product that offers superior gloss and 

color retention. It Is also highly touted as blister resIstant. Because of 

our superior epoxy based reSins, we have never,hed a problem with 

bHsterlng. Iso-NPG gelcoats add even greaterrestst~nce to bHsterlng. 

The only disadvantage of Iso-NPG geleoats Is that they take greater skill 

to apply and they cost more. 

Core Construction. There are two baste methods of laminating the skin 

of a hull or deck, cored or uncored. Uncored construction Is known as 

stngle skin construction. Cored construction Is known as sandwich 

construction, where the sandwIch Is composed of two FRP skins with a 

core separating them. Cored construct Ion Is orten, eom~ared to an ''I'' beam 

where there are two flanges (like skins) separated bya light web {ltke a 

core). The reason engineers use "'- beam-like construction throughout all 

sorts of structure~ Is because It Is stiffer fora given weight. Stiffness 

tn a hull or beam goes up as the square of the thickness. For example, H 

you were to compare an Express 37 with a 1- thlcl<cored hu1l to a stmllar 

size 37 footer with an uncored 1/4" huH, the Express would be almost .l.§. 

times assttff for the same weIght. Increased stiffness means your hull 

wt11 flex less. As we mentioned In our discussion of glass to resin ratiOS, 

~ reducing flexing sIgnificantly extends the Itfe oJ your yacht. Cored or 
'" .' ' 

sandwich construct Ion Is such an obvious choice for modern yacht 
\)' 

construction that you wfllffnd that virtually all QuaUlyyachts use It. 
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There are two bastc types of~or~'use(rtn sandwich construction, end 

grain balsa and PVC foam. You will orten hear much mythology about 
,. 

whIch Is the ·rlght" core and which Is the ·wrong" core. Both cores are 

lloyd's and ABS approved and when properly used tn a well designed 

laminate, they can produce excellent, high 'stren.gth to weight ratio 

lamtnates. 

More Important than~htchcore is 'used Is howtfts applted. There 

are two methods. The first and by far the most common method Is to apply 

It like kitchen tOe. A notched trowel IS used to apply an adhesive putty to 

the outer skin of the laminate and then the sheets of cote are pressed 

down by hand or roller pressure until the sheets bond to the fIrst skin. The 

second skin Is then laminated by normal means to the exposed top surface 

of the core. Although many One boats have been buUt this way, this 

method has several flaws, It requires quite a bltof thIs putty to get good 

results, ThIs thick putty adds little strength but doesn't add quite a bit of 

weight. Because the core Is opaQue, tllslmpossfbleiotel1 tf It has voids 

lurking underneath between it and the first skin. The thICk putty Is mostly 

resin which makes It britt Je and therefore poor on )tmpact and poor on 

longevtty. Its advantage Is that It Is cheap and easy to do. 

A very few or the best manufacturers use asyslemborrowed from the 

. safety conscious aIrcraft Industry called vacuum baggIng. With this 

method, we are able to bond the core In an Express with a thin 3/4 oz. mat 

which has superior bond characteristics compared to a putty. While mat Is 

not the strongest form of glass fiber, It has slgnlrtcantly greater strength 

than a putty. Because Itls''thtnner than a putty and Is less restn rich, It Is 

considerably more resilient thereby Increasing Impact resistance and 
.. 

longevity. The vacuum bag process Is difficult to descrtbe.Essentia1Jy, 

e 




the core Is placed agatnst the wet mat and fIrst skIn then covered with a 

sheet of vacuumplasllci/or '~tiag"'Wtli'Ch!i15;Sfalea afound Its edge to the 
r ... ' ..... .... . .. ....

first skin. Avacwm IsappHedwHlchc8uses the "bag" to collapse onto the 

core pressing the core firmly agatnst the first skin wtthatmospherlc 

pressure. This "clamplng~ ;pressuretanrea'~~!a;i,t~,,;;p~rsQuare foot and Is 

perfectly even across the surface. The vacuurn'also!'socks out any air that 

might be hidden underthe!\!oJ)ltI\Je'cofethUs ~el1mlriattng the 'clangersof 

voids. Host buHdersdorf·tvatoombagbecauselt'salechnlQue that Is 

costly and dlffjcult to 'master, We have'bol'ltM.rly 200 trouble free 

Express boats since 19800slng thtselegant!ifrctltHuoe. 

furniture as structure. The first thing that you should ask about the 

Interior of your boatfs not-how manycloes she sleep- but "how are the 

bulkheads deslgnedahd't\)ooded", AhOll'anc:l"de'di bt~!tfiemselves have long 

unsupported spans that'can seem Qulte'flexlbJ'e. The'llextblHty of a beam 

or hull surface Is proport1'onal to the'SQuateoftRe"SrJ)8rr.Fot this reason, 

It Is essenttal for seaworthiness to Increase the stiffness of your yacht 

by decreasing thelengthofftS'UAsupportedisparrls.';'The ASS recognizes 

this and one of the most'e.ssentlalpartsof;thef'frbJ.e';;lsbUlkhead 

placement. In ~omeboals bulkhead plateme'nt t's determined by 

considerations ltKe where) the dinIng table fits best.:; Many of these same' 

types of boats have noallng bulk:heads orparHal1yboAoed bulkheads. Tht s 

Is done because thelr'bulldersvlewblllRhe;ads;/as;partnlons, not load 

bearing huU stlffener·s. 'in an Express, bu;lk'headS i;are'careful'y engineered 

to c~rry slgnlf1cant;.;IoadS.5 Notl:'Ce>(the;·'·>number;·ofbulkheads tn the 

.keelImast area. lhesebulkheadsare all fully bonded on both sides and 

~ around the clrcumferenceofeachone.We!(d6n'tstop·~th're.A:Hfum1ture, 
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..even the chart table, gane~~nd<~,j":l)~r'tt,>at;~itQl\J,bendedanddest'gned to 

carry loads as wen as charts, pots and pans, and sleeping crew. The 
r< 

Interior was designed for beauty,comfortandefftctencyat sea as well as 

structural Integrity. Throug~out the Interior, even/in the hIdden places you 

wHI see carefully bondt:~,<If!f:'''~~~lat~ly ext,uted'glass work. I.:ook 

carefully and you see many~tI)atl to,~h~&,.HkceiJ1Jnber:dloles< tneventheout 

of the way places. They/oods and patnted finishes areaH desIgned to be 

"wash and wear", This means thatyoudonl need to worry about strange 

odors and mildew smells.,coHecttng In carpeted hullsorracesor liners 

designed to hide less elegant glass work. We, like most experienced 

saflors, believe that you should be able to pour a cup ofw·aleranywhere In 

a boat and It should nnd Its way to thebllgewtthout: cauS}lng harm. The 

detal1s In an Express Interior are too numerous to mention 'but our best 

compliments come fromowpers w~o ~have spent~earsrecogn'llng all of 

the sma 11 thoughtrul louches lha,t are not·t.ound In l't$$er boats. 

HuJ J to Deck JOIDt. Hull to deck Joints are mUCh talked about when 

sanors talk boats. Thls,)s).bec.ause.ln; many boals the deck Is placed on the 

hull with what is call eda hat boxJotnt.1lhts,meatltS'1ustwhat It sounds 

I1ke. The deck ha~ a verltcal Hange that overlaps the top edge of the hull. 

The seam Is ftlled wlth.c~ulk:lng and thenscr"tw'e:dot::pop!rtvet'eutogether. 

You can usually tell tht·sktnd.of Jotntbecause It typically has a vinyl or 

rubber rubstrake that cov,rsth~seall'\a few Inches i below tll\e'gunwale. 

These somet tmes leak because the conlact area at the/Jotnt 19 small and 

that allows the Joint t011ex. If caulkfng tsconstanUy flexed It eventually 

leaks. This Joint Is usedbe.cause It allows a ,boat tobeJ!buHt Ina/Moldlhal 

doesn't break apart. Thfs·eHminatescosmettc seam repair which lowers 
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cost. An Express comes out of 8 mold that breaks apart on centerHne. 

This allows It to ha~ean ,nwcardlumlnghul1andllange that Is over 3" 

wfde. Thts surface Is rough sanded and then permanently bonded to the 

deck with an enormously strong, catalyzed rigid adhesive. Then U Is 

bolted together with massive throughboltslhrough Its alurrtlnurnloeraU. 

This enormous bonding area combined with our speclalrlgtd a ..eslve 

t toera'i bolts makes a permanentmonocoquehall/deck structure that has 
• 

never leaked. Thedtsadvantagels thalsome cosmetic seam detat ling Is 

required. Most of thebes! boatbullders use thlssort;ofchu1ltdeck Joint. 

Rigging. There are numerous suppliers of high Quality hardware to the 

martne trades. The Question of which brand Is used Is less Important than 

the Quest ton of whetherrlggtng syslemshave beenlhoughUuHy designed, 

selected and Installed: At Alsberg Brothers, we select our hardware 

carefully from the catalogues of the rnostpresltgtous names In marine 

hardware. We select for ease of runCUon,durablHfyandespeclaHy for 

adequate sIzing. It Is not uncommon for some boat builders to under winch 

a boat or omit an Important saIJcontrolllkea backstay adjuster or reefing 

system. Fastening systems vary QuIte a bit frornboatbuHder to 

boatbullder. Many -experienced sailors and marine surveyors are Impressed 

by our extensIve use>ofbacktng plates, overstzect washers and our 

custom-made sta1nlesssteel barrel nuts that are exclusIve to our boats. 

These back~ng plates and oversized washers dlstrlbutertggtngleads to the 

deck more evenly thereby making all of your hardware more trouble-free. 

Our custom fasteners show us to have an attractlvefuncUonaf appearance 

to the cabin overhead that makes maintenance of your;deck fUtings easy 

should some problem occur with a clear or winch. When you Inspect any 

boat, check to see If all of the fittings are easf1y accessed and properly 

fastened. 
..~ 



Soars. Our boats tome &t.'andarCf;WJttb'custom;fabticated,tapered~ black 

anodized masts. Rodrfgglngtsstandard. Everydetall'onourspafs Is 
r ' , 

current state of the art. ~erhaps the reasons thatf;oursparshave 

historically hadsych a low Incldenceofprobtemsi'ts' beCauSew'fuse'the 

best methods. One or tbeJ~trst"'pla~es thata:bull~eriC8n cut costs Is to 

eliminate anodizing. No matter ,what anybody may say, paint win quIckly , " 
deteriorate ona spar. ;R:epa'tnt,:jng,your spar;:ie"ef'yzi>fewyears Is a 

non-trivial maintenance'cost AnodizIng ls,the'closeS\tsthlng toa IIfetlne 

finish. 

CONCLUSION 

We have gIven you a brief overview ofSom~,O(r'the'tonstruction 

re tated Issues that a concerned buyer should be aware of before se'lee! tng 

a yacht. Obviously, we have!onlybeenable to hitthehtgh points on many 

issues, It would take voJumestoe)(plaln all of theer-IUca) dectslons that 

we have made In trying 10 achieve theulttmatesafltng.'machlne. 

Most Importantly, you should remember that themosl Important 

IngredIent In a fine yacht's not mereIy the ma:tert:alscand,lte'chnfquesused, 

It Is the people that use'e them, Our craHsmenand their continuing 

concern w1th actltev1n.g e)(ceHencelsan tngred;l'ent:;;that I&'lough to 

Quantify.' The fact that our boats each have OVer St1pagesof Qua Jity 

contro1 documentsge,merated by ourcarefulmanUf'aclurlrig control 

procedures gives you the highest assurances of trouble;':'free ownership. 

Because of the care that we know goes Into each one of OUr' Express boats, 

our final assurance of Quatlty that we cartgtvevour'IS,:j\,ll'mfted IIfettme 

warranty to the original buyer on hull and deck structure, 
,10 
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COMPARISON CHECKLIST 

FEATURE/BENEFIT EXPRESS 34 CHOICE . 


HULUDECKICONSTRUCTION 

1. Limited lifetime warranty to the 
original owner on hull & deck struc
ture. • 

2. Exceeds American Bureau of STANDARD 
Shipping Standards for offshore 
vessels. 

3. Hull & deck- Lloyd's approved STANDARD 
3/4"contourkore!end-grain balsa 
core, hand layed fiberglass sand
wich construction using modified 
epoxy resins. 

4. Core bonded with vaCUUrTl bag 
technique, which evenly distributes 
up to a ton of pressure per sq. foot. 

5. High glass to resin ratio. 50% 9r 
better. Hull laminate is gelcoat; 3/4" 
oz. mat;10 oz. cloth; 18 oz. cafab 
(bidirectional); 3/4 oz. mat; 3/4" 
thick end grain balsa core;2-18 oz. 
cofab with extra laminations at the 
keel area. 

STANDARD 


S. Blister- resistant, resulting from STANDARD 

use of superior epoxy resins and ISO

NPG gelcoats. 


7. Hull to deck joint; inwarahulFS" STANDARD 

flange, bonded to deck with two- part 

adhesive and bolted or screwed. 

Highly leak proof and very strong. 




,:>- ' 

CHOICEFEATURE/BENEFIT 

HULUDECKlCONSTRUCTION(cont.) 

8. Load bearing hull stiffeners. fully 
bonded bulkheads, bondedbolhsides. 
No floating bulkheads! 

STANDARD 

.,
• 

9. Over 50 pages of quaUtycontrol 
documents govern all manufacturing 
and control procedures. 

STANDARD • 

EXTERIOR 

1. Molded in contrasting non-skid STANDARD 
deck surfaces. 

2. Extra large Lewmar foredeck 'hatch STANDARD·' 
with triple hinges to permit the pass
ing of large sail bags(genoa) to foredeck 

STANDARD·3. Tinted main cabin windows. 

4. Four opening ventilation ports. STANDARD 

5. Teak handrails and toerails for STANDARD 
safety and comfort. 

6. Man overboard pole tube storage STANDARD 
in the transom. 

7. Se'f bailing cockpit. STANDARD 

8. Wide side decks to provide safe STANDARO· 
and comfortable movement on deck. 

. 9. Anchor well in deck(self-draining) STANDARD 



10. lumbar-angled cOckpit seat~:;);' ......... ' ... 
 STANDARD 
rounded edges 

FEATURE/BENEFIT 	 EXPRESS 34 CHOICE 


EXTERIOR (cont) 
11. Extended length teak handrails. STANDARD 

12. Stanchions secured in molded-in STANDARD 
sockets for superior strength and leak 

•resistance. 

13. Two aft cockpit seats which are STANDARD 
also draining utility hatches. 

14. Large cockpit storage under stb. STAND~RD 
seat. 

15. 8-inch companionway hatch over STANDARD 
hang to keep rain out andallowgo~d 
ventilation. 

16. One piece, easy store companion
way fiddle board (varnished). 

INTERIOR/GALLEY/HEAD 


1. All furniture: chart table. galley t STANDARO 
V-berths, etc. is structural ,and fully 
bonded to hull per A.B.S. standards. 

2. "Wash and wear" woods and painted STAN[).A.RD 
finishes-no liners to collect mildew 
or hide glass work. 

3. Teak ceiling strips throughout. 	 STANDARD 

4. Teak handrails extendafta:ldhb·· STANDARD 
o 	 cabin to overhead galley and nav. 

station for safety and comfort. 

• 
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5. Two Lewmar ports above aft . STANDARD 
berth for light and ventilation. 

I 

6. Two Lewmar opening ports iri STANDARD 
front of main bulkhead. One in the 
head and one above the hanging 
locker. 

• " 
FEATURE/BENEFIT EXPRESS 34 CHOICE 

INTERIOR/GALLEY/HEAD(cont} 

·7. Lewmar opening hatchihmain STANDAR0<; 
cabin overhead. 

8. Varnished rift white oaKca.bin..atry. STANDARD 

9. Structural floor pan. Hand laid STANDARD 
fiberglass and vacuum bagged 'Core. 

10. Teak and holly sole (varnished). 

11. Varnished oak companionway ladder STANDARD 
with non·skid surface on steps. 

12. Sleeps six- all cushions4"foam STANDARD 
Bunk length: 6' 6" 

13. V· berth filler in forwardcabit1: STANDARD. 

·14. Navigation station with large chart STANDARD 
table and seat (storage under both), 
fitted tool box under seat, electroOics 
area, red night chart light. 

15. Instant hot and cold pressure water Optieru!ll 
system. ~l/C'-"I)j;fl:> 

16. Shower in head with optional 
pressure water, with overboard·· 
pump. 

17. Full width mirror in head. STANDARD··· 



18. Two burner gimballed stove with STANDARD 
oven-propane or C.N.G. 

19. Properly insulated ice box with STANDARD 

shelf, lid with full length hinge. 

(refrigeration available). 


FEATURE/BENEFIT EXPRESS'94 CHOICE 


INTERIOR/GALLEY/HEAD{cont) 

20. Deep double stainless steel sink STANDARD 
in galley. 

21. Large hanging locker forward. STANDARD 

22. 55 gal/on fresh water tank. 

23. Main cabin table which stores up STANIlARD· 

against the main bulkheadj leafs out 

to create double width or stays single 

width for easy passage forward. 


24. Aircraft style overhead storage STANE>ARD 
lockers with see-thru sliding doors. 



FEATUREfBENEFIT EXPRESS.34 CHOICE 

SPARS AND STANDING RIGGING 

1. Ballenger Spar Systems custom STANDARD 

double spreader, black anodized, 

tapered masthead rig. 


2. Black anodized *note that the STANDARD 
black anodized surface is far more 
durable than even clear anodized. 

3. Tri-sect masthead fitting STANDARD 
accommodating 4 wire to rope 
halyards. 
<!',Jdlf1/CZ2 R<'iXfr? 
4. Im~pinnaker pole with SlANDARQ- t:~)(i77;;1t, 

offshore end fittings. Grand..PriK· 

5. Navtec rod rigging. Heavy duty STANDARD 
reinforced chainplates. 

DECK HARDWARE AND RUNNING RIGGING 

Note: All hardware is carefully selected 
from the catalogues of the most prestigious 
manufacturers of marine hardware. 
Extensive use of backing plates. oversized 
washers and custom-made stainless steel 
barrel nuts for safety, function and 
aesthetics (barrel nuts exclusive to 
Express). All fittings easily accessed 

·and properly fastened. 

1. Barient winches, back-plated and STANDARD 
heavy-duty. & Grand Prix 

(2) 27 A primaries 
(2) 22A self-tailing se~ondaries 
(3) 21 A halyard 
(1) 21 A self-tailing utility 
(1) 21 A self-tailing main halyard 
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FEATURE/BENEFIT 	 EXPRESS 34 CHOICE 


DECK HARDWARE AND RUNNING RIGGING (cont.) 

2. 3 winch handles. STANDARD 

3. Navtec hydraulic backstay 	 STANDARD 

4. Extensive use of custom barrel nuts STANDARD 
giving smooth finish rather than exposed 
bolts or cap nuts. 

5. Harken ball bearing mainsheet STANDARD 
blocks. 

6. Harken ball bearing mainsail STANDARD 
traveller system. 

7. Schaefer low lead geflQasneet STANDARD 
blocks. 

8. Hall Spar solid boom vang 	 STANDARD 

9. Inboard genoa track; Correctly STANDARD· 
located for sheeting of sails. 

10. Toerail flat track on rail (shrouds STANDARD 
to stern). Correctly located for 
sheeting of sails. 

• 11. Oversized cam cleats fornon STANDARD 
self-tailing winches. 

12. Schaefer spinnaker sheet blocks. STANDARD 
Grand-Prix 

.; 
"' 13. 	Schaefer afterguy blocks. STANDARO 

Grand-Prix 

14. Harken rudder bearings. 	 STANDARD 
GrrANO.. PrJ'C 

15. Kevlar/dacron guys,spinnaker STANOARD 
sheets with snap shackles. Grand-Prix 



FEATURE/BENEFIT EXPRESS 34 CHOICE 


DECK HAROWAREAND RUNNING RIGGING· (cont) 

16. Tiller extension OPTION~C 

17. 2:1 pole inboard lift. STANDARD 

18. Double lifelines,pulpiland STANDARD 
Mediterranean style stern rail. 

19. life line gates port and starboard OPTIONAL 
with superior 9 ibb gate hotlks .. 

20. Mooring cleats. STANDARD 

21).1winch handle holders installed. S=FN.S,aAB .. 
OPkor\JAL. 

22. Spreaders leathered. 

ENGINE 


1. Yanmar 2GMF, 18HP 2 cylinder diesel. STANDAIiD 

2. Fresh water heatexchangElrcoo'ling STANDARD· 
system. 

3. Racor fuel filter/water separator STANDARD 

• 4. 35 amp alternator. STANDARD 

5. Raw water intake straineron STANDARD 
engine intake. 

6. 22 gallon (approx) fuel tank STANDARD 

7. 1" stainless steel prop~lIo"'shaft. STANDARD .'" 

8. Martec folding propellor . STANDARD 



FEATURE/BENEFIT CHOICE 

ENGINE (cont.) 

9. Superior engine access 

10. Light in engine compartment 

1. Two 105 amp hour, deepcf6)~ 
batteries. 

STANDARD 

2. Marinetics control panel·12 ·STANDA@p. 

breakers, master switch, and battery 

check meter. 


3. 5-110v outlets below. OPTIONAL 

4. Running lights mounted in bow and . 
stern pulpit. 

5. Bow/deck light combination OPTIONAh 
i'· '. -;-,,

6. Flourescent interior lighf$,(red&. STANOARD 
white at galley and nav static:m). 

7. Shore power 

.------------------------~---------------------

. 
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EXPRESS 3~ 
Built,'IIJ:,"'t.Broth.rs BoIttroru 

Desiped,by Quo! Schuaach.r ( 

The new OPUSS 34 i. the synthesis or our success with the BlPRESS37 
blended with additiOllaUnputfrom dealers lAd owner.. Buil~to,the"ame 
standard AIsbera BrotH.et." has become .tIlo'wft for, the UPIISS 34 will 
lurely become tnOWD""~eJtll.ible solutlOn.The3-4 achieves ltandiaa 
head room lAd .till mamWilsthe style lAd arac::e that hu become a Carl 
Sebumacher trademart." This'boat.lltellO otIiet8ilailable. ,produce' a 
Ye.sel for the serious dub racer, coast.a1 racer II weB II a comfortable 
cruiser, with handllaa/and'performance .arp..,~tt.Q.one. 

The quality or design and construction will once aaambe brouaht together . 
with Carl Schumacher's pursait or e:z:c:eBencem desip_dT..-ry Atsbera's 
aenuine desire to prodate'ahlah quality. no com~9~,yacbt. 

Ease or handling and performance Ife once aaambe the key concepts to 
work with. The entryhll,beenkeptfmefor'lood'(vJ)Windal)JJj.ty. The. bow 
sectiOll' in the forefrontare'1J".haped, much the .ame way the EXPRESS 
37 has been de.igned, produciqaneasymotloDwheahtaled.The.tem or 
the boat will be powerfulmd mamtam "Veed"eec:tions. 

The interior of, the boat is with art qaltter cabm'port. md latae lazerette 
storage starboard. Good "sized nav.ation station. lalley .in a "tr 
coof'iguratiOll arvinamuimum counterand'storaaear,•• a minimum or 
space. The main .a1OllwiHbe similar m size to the '37aivina the illusion of 
a much lataer ya~t. Head with .hower option will ietypically lara. and 
very real V-berth cabinwillround·,·oatthe··accommodation ot 'sleepq' for 
6. The fini.hand style "nrbe'silllllar to the. e1eamtBI'iPRBSS 37 with rift 
cut oat interior and uhlammatedtrim produciDa avery opera IiI'Y feeL 

The dect plan follows AIsbera Brother.' concept ..(;6 providina quality 
hardware that will Dot need to be repl~d by someone vantina to tailor 
the boat to their need.. The winches that arestoct with the boat will beot 
the proper size. The lataecockpit will provide pleftty of elbow room for 
racfna and 10unaiDlspace on those family craise •. 

Tie DPIISS 34 i. in kftpiDg with AI.beraBrothers' desire to produce 
performance oriented, easy handling boats. The IIPIISS 34 will satisfy 
more people's salling needs whether it i. dub raciq or crui.inathan any 
previous EXPRESS product. 
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IITBIIOR 

INTDIOR 

SPARS AND 
RIGGING 

EXPRESS 34 
BUilt hy Atsher. Brothe... BoItWo.tb 


DelitA" by GarlS~h\lJQQ"er 


o 	 HuU and Deck- Lloyd~."''1Il~!4i,..tourkore balsa 
core,vaCU\lm bl8ledfiberalass/,.dwlch construction 
usinalll~ifted !POI¥ . resins wiUlbi-uial 
utli~djr~.alif;i.er.lats.... MOlded in DOft skid, two 
tone color deck. White hull witb choice of waterline 
color. 

o 	Lewmar foredeckhatcb\andr.be.dfcolllpartment hatch. 
o 	 Lelan . main cabin wJndows 
o 	 Two opening ports in main cabin, teat handrails and 

forward toerails 
o 	 Man overboard tube in transom 
o 	 SeJf~bai1ing·cockpit 
o 	 Bonded and bolted huUto deck team 

o 	 Varnisbed rift whiteoak cahinetry' 
o 	 M~ldedfinterior andstruct.uralfloor· plan 
o 	 Teak and boUy sole 
o 	 Teak companionway steps 
o 	 Sleeps 6 - all cushions of" foam 
o 	 Navigation station with large.eb...t table, electronics 

area, rednigbt liahts 
o 	 Stainless steel galley and head sink 
o 	 Enclosed marine head with holding taDl: and Yvalve 
o 	 Ice hOJ, gimballed CoN.G. or propane 2-burner stove 

witb oven 
o 	 Haagina locker,main cabin table 
o 	Teat handrails on cabin ceWna 
o 	 Teat battens hull sides 

o 	 Double spreader mastbead ria, tapered and black 
anodized 

o 	 Trl-sect masthead 
o 	 Two-wire rope halyards 
o 	 Rod ruing 

http:large.eb
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DBa: 
BAlDYAU 0 ~ Bari,at1l:mches:27Aprimariest!11A halyard, 18A 

main halyard~'2wiftcb: hddles' 
o Harken main sheet blocks 

. 0 HltkenbaIJ bearinatrave. 
o 	 SChaefer:;deetblocts,lnboardGeaoa tracts,toeraU 

'flat'vlct ODraU. shrouds to stern 
o 	 DdublelifeJinel.moor'ina'cieats,l)lJae'pump 

INGIIII 	 0 Yanmar 18HP 2-c:yJinder cUesel 
oPresbwater heat elchanae cool.ina system 
o Alternator fuelfUt.er'. water.pari. 
oW!aterintlke strainer 30 lallOD fuel tank 
o 	 I' 5.s. propeller daft 
o 	 Martec~rold_ prop 
o 	 Easy access engine compmm_t1~j1.l(.uatit 

ILBCTIICAL 0 	 Two deep cycle 12V batteries, matter svitchand 
battery:cb:eckmeter 

o 	 RunniBllilhts, bOW liIht.iateriOrfiahts red and white 
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